Trump Shockingly Targets Obama With
America’s Most Feared And Secretive
Prosecutors
By Sorcha Faal
A mostly redacted highly classified “Of Special Importance” new Ministry of
Foreign Affairs (MoFA) report circulating in the Kremlin today states that
President Donald Trump has shockingly become the first American leader in
history to target his predecessor for criminal prosecution—facts of which were
revealed less than 24-hours ago when the US Department of Justice (DOJ)
filed an astonishing criminal indictment against a close personal friend of
President Barack Obama named Prakazrel Samuel Michel—who’s more
popularly known as Pras Michel, and is one of the founding members of the
influential hip hop group Fugees—whose charged crimes include his having
illegally funneled into the 2012 Obama Presidential Campaign over $21 million
from foreign sources—but whose most fearful to be noticed event in this criminal
indictment is its stating that one of the lead trial attorneys against Pras Michel is
Sean F. Mulryne—a general attorney for the little know Offices, Boards and
Divisions (OBD) virtually no American even knows about—but cannot be said
by foreigners who know this US government agency by its truest name Interpol
Washington (DOJ - OBD)—otherwise known as the US National Central
Bureau whose warning motto is “Domestic Focus…International Reach”.
[Note: Some words and/or phrases appearing in quotes in this report are English
language approximations of Russian words/phrases having no exact
counterpart.]
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President Donald Trump unleashes feared US National Central Bureau against close
President Barack Obama (right) personal friend Pras Michel (left)

According to this report, as America continues tearing itself apart over the
Trump-Russia “collusion delusion”, whose latest absurdity now sees top
Democrat Party leader Stacy Abrams warning her nation’s citizens that they
“will be speaking Russian by 2030”, the main focus of Russian intelligence
and legal experts has been on the activities of the highly secretive US National
Central Bureau—most particularly to be noted about being their general
attorney Sean F. Mulryne having met with US Attorney Nicole Lockhart of the
Criminal Division’s Public Integrity Section of the US Justice Department in
early November-2018—that was followed shortly afterwards, on 19 November
2018, with US Attorney Lockhart, along with four other top US Attorneys,
descending with full force upon a man name George Higginbotham.
Important to know about George Higginbotham, this report details, was his
being a top official at the Obama Regime US Justice Department as a Senior
Congressional Affairs Specialist from July-2016 to August-2018—but barely
a fortnight after his capture, arrest and charging by US Attorney Lockhart, saw
him quickly pleading guilty, on 30 November 2018, to felony charges that he was
involved in a massive criminal conspiracy to illegally funnel millions-of-dollars into
the 2012 Obama Presidential Campaign—the main details of which remain
shrouded in secrecy as his case is now in the hands of US Department of
Justice Inspector General Michael Horowitz—who is now reported to have
concluded that three of the FISA Court spying warrants against the 2016 Trump
Campaign were illegally obtained by the FBI.
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Immediately after top Obama Regime US Department of Justice official
George Higginbotham pled guilty for his part in this massive criminal
conspiracy, this report continues, US National Central Bureau attorney Sean F.
Mulryne and US Attorney Nicole Lockhart joined forces to file an astonishing
civil lawsuit against both Higginbotham and Pras Michel demanding from
both of them a staggering $73 million—with their again, yesterday, joining
forces to criminally charge Pras Michel in a felony indictment which, in part,
states:
According to the indictment, between June 2012 and November 2012, Low
directed the transfer of approximately $21,600,000 from foreign entities and
accounts to Michel for the purpose of funneling significant sums of money
into the United States presidential election as purportedly legitimate
contributions, all while concealing the true source of the money.
To facilitate the excessive contributions and conceal their true source,
Michel paid approximately $865,000 of the money received from Low to
about 20 straw donors, or conduits, so that the straw donors could make
donations in their names to a presidential joint fundraising committee.
In addition, Michel personally directed more than $1 million of the money
received from Low to an independent expenditure committee also involved
in the presidential election in 2012.
The indictment also alleges that by funneling campaign contributions
through straw donors,

Michel caused a presidential joint fundraising committee to submit false
reports to the Federal Election Commission (FEC), including a false
amended report in June 2013. The committee’s reports were false because
they identified the straw donors, rather than Low or Michel, as the true
source of the contributions.
In addition, the indictment alleges that by contributing more than $1 million
of the money he received from Low to an independent expenditure
committee,
Michel also caused that committee to submit false reports to the FEC,
insofar as those reports identified Michel as the source of the contributions
when, in fact, it was Low.
The indictment further alleges that in June 2015, Michel submitted a false
declaration to the FEC in which he claimed that he had no reason to
conceal the true source of his contributions to the independent
expenditure committee in 2012, even though Michel knew that the true
source of that money was Low and that Michel had funneled the foreign
money into the election.

Most gravely concerning to former President Obama regarding Trump loyal
forces having now captured both George Higginbotham and Pras Michel for
their parts in this massive criminal conspiracy, this report concludes, is that it
now makes his 2012 campaign finance treasurer the next person up to be
indicted as US federal law holds this official responsible for the crimes
committed by Higginbotham and Pras—and in this case happens to be
Matthew Barzun, Obama’s former Ambassador to Sweden and the United
Kingdom—whose wife, Brooke Brown Barzun, is the multi-billionaire heiress of
the Brown-Forman Corporation distilling empire (which includes the brands
Jack Daniel's and Woodford Reserve)—thus explaining why US National

Central Bureau attorney Sean F. Mulryne and US Attorney Nicole Lockhart
slammed Higginbotham and Pras with a staggering $73 million civil claim as
well as felony criminal charges—but against Barzun will, without doubt, see the
claim made against him soaring into the billions-of-dollars—that is, unless, he
begins cooperating with Inspector General Horowitz like Higginbotham is
doing—most particularly about his insider knowledge of the British aided coup
plot launched against President Trump.

